
Parking Guidance for the IP-One Area Supplementary Planning Document – Call for 
Ideas 
 
Ipswich Borough Council is preparing a Parking Guidance for the IP-One Area 
Supplementary Planning Document (SPD). The SPD will provide additional guidance to 
policies contained in the Ipswich Local Plan adopted in February 2017. Further information 
on the Local Plan can be found at www.ipswich.gov.uk/localplan. The SPD will not set new 
policies but will be a material consideration in taking decisions on planning applications. The 
Council has already adopted a number of SPDs which can be found at 
www.ipswich.gov.uk/services/supplementary-planning-documents.  
 
The IP-One area is shown on the map below. The IP-One area is set out in the adopted 
Ipswich Local Plan (February 2017), which consists of the following two documents: 

 Core Strategy and Policies Development Plan Document (DPD) Review: and 

 Site Allocations and Policies (incorporating IP-One Area Action Plan) DPD. 
 
The latter document defines the central car parking core.  

   
Map: IP-One Area and central car parking core. 

 
Policy DM18 of the adopted Core Strategy and Policies development plan document review 
states that development is required to comply with adopted car parking standards for 
development outside of the IP-One area, which are currently contained with the Suffolk 
Guidance for Parking published by Suffolk County Council in November 2014 and updated in 
November 2015 https://www.ipswich.gov.uk/content/parking-provision-new-developments. A 
change in Government policy led to references to ‘standards’ in this document being 
replaced with ‘guidance’ and a focus on space requirements and design, which also apply to 
other vehicle and cycle parking. These are minimum space requirements for parking.  
 
 
 

http://www.ipswich.gov.uk/localplan
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However, Suffolk County Council as Highway Authority states the following: 
 
‘the Highway Authority reserves the position to specify the proposed parking space 
requirement as a ‘maximum’ in locations where there is an Air Quality Management Area 
(AQMA), or emerging AQMA, and in key strategic towns where the aim is to reduce the use 
of private vehicles and encourage more sustainable modes of travel. These exceptions are 
considered to fall under the ‘clear and compelling justification’ to manage the local road 
network as specified in the statement (by the Secretary of State on 25th March 2015)’. This 
accords with paragraph 39 of the National Planning Policy Framework. 
 
Within the IP-One area, policy DM18 refers to reduced maximum car parking standards 
(space requirements) for residential development. These space requirements relate to the 
number of spaces required and a reduced maximum for residential use is considered to be 
appropriate within the IP-One area due to proximity to a range of employment, shopping and 
other facilities and frequent public transport provision.  
 
Policy DM18 also states that a central parking core will be defined through the Site 
Allocations and Policies (incorporating IP-One Area Action Plan) development plan 
document and within this only operational car parking will be permitted in connection with 
non-residential development.  
 
The scope of the Parking Guidance for the IP-One Area SPD therefore relates to setting 
maximum space requirements for car parking for new residential development within the IP-
One Area and to defining appropriate space requirements for operational car parking in 
connection with non-residential uses within the central car parking core. Such space 
requirements should be reflective of the IP-One area being a highly accessible part of town 
with good public transport links and a mix of housing, jobs, services and facilities all located 
within close proximity, whilst accepting that car use may the only realistic option for some 
journeys. There are three Air Quality Management Areas within the IP-One area and 
reducing car use is an important way in which air quality issues can be addressed. In 
addition, there is a finite and limited amount of land within the IP-One area and when setting 
parking space requirements consideration should be given to how this can be used most 
effectively. 
 
At this stage we are asking for ideas on what the SPD should contain within this scope. This 
consultation is being carried out under Regulation 12 of the Town and Country Planning 
(Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012. Following this initial Call for Ideas 
consultation, there will be a public consultation on the draft SPD which is anticipated to take 
place during Autumn/Winter 2017/18.  
 
We would appreciate any ideas you may have on the content of the SPD – the questions 
and suggestions below may act as useful prompts.  
 

 What should the maximum car parking space requirements for residential 
development in the IP-One area be? It is suggested that a maximum of 1 space per 
dwelling may be appropriate. 
 

 What should the maximum space requirements for operational car parking connected 
with non-residential development in the central car parking core be? It is suggested 
that 10% of the maximum requirements advised in the Suffolk Guidance (see above) 
may be appropriate.  
 

 In what instances would lower space requirements, or no requirement, be 
appropriate? 



 

 How should the space requirements be applied in relation to mixed use 
development? 
 

 How should the space requirements be applied in relation to an increase in 
residential development in the IP-One area? 
 

 What should the approach to garages be within the IP-One area? 
 

 Are there any particular design considerations relating to parking in the IP-One area? 
 
Please send us any comments by 11.45pm on Wednesday 26th July 2017 to the planning 
policy team via e-mail at planningpolicy@ipswich.gov.uk or by post to Planning Policy, 
Ipswich Borough Council, Grafton House, 15-17 Russell Road, Ipswich, IP1 2DE. A 
comments form is available on our website at www.ipswich.gov.uk/consultations. If you 
would like further information, please contact Planning Policy on 01473 432019.  
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